Energy Innovation Space at the Annual Power
Summit, 4-5 June 2018, Ljubljana

This year’s Annual Power Summit will have space in the exhibition area and a parallel
meetings programme dedicated to innovation only

A match-making carousel where Innovation
experts from established companies discover
energy start-ups

Yes, there will be an
actual carousel

Match-making carousel
Concept
Register

Achieve

A carousel in the Innovation
Space
=
A meeting space to pitch ideas
and promote solutions to
established players

Meet

Share
Connecting people and ideas to build the energy system of the future through open innovation and co-creation

Match-making carousel
Priority areas

Clean tech energies

Electro-mobility

Machine2Machine, AI

Energy storage

Internet of Things

Big data

Smart home

Energy management

Smart and micro-grids

Cyber security

Peer2Peer

Match-making carousel
Game rules

2-days programme

8 full hours open to 4 start-ups each

32 slots opportunities
30+ innovation experts from utilities
attending

Get your ticket to ride your idea

Match-making carousel
How to play?
2-days programme

Monday 5 June

Tuesday 6 June

Slot 1: 10.00-11.00

Slot 5: 10.00-11.00

Slot 2: 11.00-12.00

Slot 6: 11.00-12.00

Slot 3: 14.00-15.00

Slot 7: 14.00-15.00

Slot 4: 15.00-16.00

Slot 8: 15.00-16.00

TO DO List (Start-up)

TO DO List (Innovation Experts)

Register your participation and
buy your ticket

Register your participation and
buy your ticket

•

•

Inform eurelectric of
company/country
preferences
Prepare your best pitch

•

•

Inform eurelectric of type of
solutions you are scouting
for
Sharpen your questions

In every 1h slot 4 start-ups meet with 4 established utility players
Each start-up and established company can sign-up to a maximum of 3 of the hourly slots on the carousel (meet 12
start-ups/established players) and up to 5 meetings at the margins of the Summit
eurelectric will set-up and manage the carousel programme

• Start-up’s fee to attend the Annual Power Summit and to play in the carousel = €500 (excl. VAT)
• Innovation experts ticket to attend the Annual Power Summit and to play in the carousel = €800 (excl. VAT)

